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UOMSESOIAL

Corrected dally byMcOoralck Oo

SILVER
Sill LAke 109 per oance
New York 112 per ounce

LEAD
Salt Lake 45 per ton
New York 4c per pound

WEATHER REPORT
j

SALT LAKE CITY Oct 2 80-

Bironieter

am am Pom pm-
4CO 940 IUO 840

EOC1 310 oooa ooio
Thermometer 07 64 ra 6
Humidity 31 25 18 24
Direction wind S CAlm 2iW 2E
Milts per Hour 11 0 II 1

State weather Fair Clear FAIr FAIr
KiinfalJ for 21 hour80 On of an lech
Maximum Thor dee 69 minimum S3 j

PERSONAL-

S DeWolfe and Ben Sheeke have
formed a law partnership at Butte
Montana They make a strong team

Mr Leo H Long who has held
for several years a position in Walker
Brothers Bank this city leaves this
morning for Butte Montana where
he goes in the employ of the Mon-
tana

¬

Copper Company

To Settlers-
For the next thirty days I will b

at the Unitd States Land Office in
thin city where I will receive the
Filings of SeUlers for Linda of the
Ventral Pacific Railroad Company

ol War SISGEB JB

7 Dentistry-
The most liberal offer ever made to

the Public Pay taken by instalments
on all Dental Operations and Artifical
Teeth Dr Edmund 65 Second

f South street Snows Building Cull
and see work and ptices e17

War with Turkey
One thousand Frames ircm ten

cents to ten dollars at-
SAVAGESe5 ART BAZAB

The Best Meal Be-
tween Chicago and San
Francisco lor 25c at
Gardiners 58 Main
Street s16

Will Sell Cheap-

I am tired of the SecondHand
Business and positively do intend to
wind up my interests in Salt Lake
Oily My stock consists of Household
Goodr Horses Carriages etc Tbe
Largejt Stock in the Territory

ol Jour CBAHE

The Gossip on the Street
lr Where is Auerbaoha New Store 7

Nos 124 and 126 Main Street There
1 you om find the Choicest Lines of
3 New and Elegant Dry Goods of every

description ever shown to tile public
r i direct from France Positively our

own importation Satin de Lyon
Black and Colored Brocaded Silks of

i every deatription Black end Colored
j Satins Newest Shades Black and

Colored Dress Silks New Dre
Goods just opened Armure Clotb
Brocaded Billiard Cloth Plain and

a Serge Tricoline Plain and Brokades
Camel Hair in all Shades Momire
Cloths New Shades Handkerchief
Dress Goods Shawl Plaid Dteta Goods
and many others Dont go astray
but come and call on us we mean
all of you and be convinced we mean
business All customers will be
treated with attenton aud poHtenewI

wnether purchasing or not We onlj
are too willing to receive purchasers
aj well as visitors We have a seat-
ing capacity for our retail trade for
100 people and we will be glad to
have them occupied-

We invite all to come and see us at
our New Store and remember All
New Goods

F ADERBACH BRO

Nos 124 and 126 Main St-

WELCOME1 ALL

s25

Three Good Rivetters Wanted
Apply at Haynes Soni Boiler
Ebopi one and onehalf blocks fait
Ol depot e8

FINE SALT 60o per 100 at
s14 G F BEOOKS

WE HAVE received another lot of
Homemade White and Red Flan-
nels

¬

both twilled and plain They
wear better and are cheaper than
Eastern jgoodofeame price

JOHN 0 CUTLER

Agent Provo Mills
e23 Old Constitution Building-

D C YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P O Box 654 si

Hows Your Organs
Organs Cleaned Tuned end Re

paired by Magnus Olsen Office at
Careless Music Store Reference
Prof Careless s16

IMMENSE QUANTITIES of the
latest styles of Fall and Winter Goods-
are daily unpacked at the Clothing
House of L Goldberg Look out for
bargains s21

A Bargain in Kid Gloves-

We received today 100 dozen of
the celebrated Victoria Kid Groves
in Street shades which we will sell at
65c per pair This is the best glove
ever cfisred at that price in this city

e25 ColIN BEOS

COXFEHESCE WILL commence Octo-
ber

¬

Gib and Burton Sons Young
have on hand a Lrge and Complete
Stock of Homemade Woolen Goods-
at their store No 1222 First South
sreet next door west of loaning
Soot

Call and see them e29

Ono of the Lions
Of New Ycik is CHrrrssTONs im
mense Medicine Warehouse No 7
Sixth avenue and this lion estab-
lishment

¬

has its lion preparation
HOLES HOXEY OF HOBEHOUSD AND

TAnfor the cure of Cough Gold-
sInfluenzi and Bronchitis No medi-
cinal agent introduced during the pres-
ent century has created n more pro
found sensation among all classes of

the community than tow absolut
specific for all ordinary nfleotions of
the organs of respiration Sold by
drugpistai everywhere at 50 cents
and 1

J J Mitchell Ludlowville N Y
writes We always have in stoJk
HALES HOXEY OF HOKEHOUKD AND

TAte and PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS
pod they give escellc tuaLciion1-

Pisss TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure iin
one minute

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT GLESS
SuLPHuR SOAP presents all the ad-

vantages of Sulphur Baths at a cheap
rate HILLS HAm AND WHISKEB

DYE Black or Brown SOc e29

Will be Here Tomorrow-
E

I

J Swaner Co will have a fine
and elegant stock of Jewelry and
fetches of the latest designs here ou
Monday They have purchased them
for cash and will sell at juit as low
figures as it is possible to do o3

Birds I Birds I I Birds-

Mr

U I

Hermann Ealche of the well
known firm of Charles Koiche Bro
New York has arrived and oflers for
sal at my store the largest collec-
tion of German Canaries and other
Song and Fancy Birds ever brouGht-
to Ibid city They will be sold at
very low prices

Fanciers will please call soon as-

Mr Beiche will remain hers a short
time only-

A full assortment of Cages on hand
o3 RUDOLPH ALFF 12 Main street

II

WANTED by an honest capable
Young Man a situation as Clerk
Willing to make himself useful Good
references Address X at this
office 08

Last Day for Charts-

Dr Simms can be seen tomorrow
Monday lor the lat time at the

liberal Institute from 9 to 6 oclock
03

NOVELTIES IH Neck Wear at
all ColIN BEOS

BAa DOORS AND BLINDS
VOULDiBCS BRACKETS AND
LLSiZ S OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FICURESt LAT
fIMaD TAYLOR CO a

The MACKIKKON Pts will supersede
I the Steel Pen as effectually as the
latter did the oldtime quill H L
A CULMEB agent for Utab eH

Another Importation-
We have just received another im-

portation
¬

of fancy dress goods in
Plaids Side Stripes Shawl and Hand-
kerchief

¬

Patterns also a beautiful
line of Black and Colored Cashmeres-
Our stock in Imported Drets Goods
surpasses anything that ever came to
Utah

Ladies will find it to their advan
tflge to call on us bef jro purchasing
their dress goods

s25 COHH BIOs

Wanted
Fifty Men to lay track between
Springville ana Provo Apply at end
of track near Springville Full force
wanted by Monday morning next

Ol A F DOBEMU3 Supt

NEW FRENCH CHEESE at
s25 A D Youyag

Something New
We have just received an immense

stock of Fall and Winter Dreea Gooda
coos sting of Camels Hair Monies
Shot Monies Pam Novelties Bro-
cades in all Colors j Corduroy Vel
vets Brocade Velvets also a full linE
of Cloaking The most completEt
line of Hosiery ever brought 10 th
territory Call and see them at

s29 WM JEKKISGS 5 BOSH

Just Received-

An Elegant Assortment of Ladies
Misses and Childrens Cloaks Dol
mans Jackets Suits and Underwear
Latest Styles in Bonnets Hate Trim
minge an Endless Variety of Rib-
bons

¬

Ties Flowers and Ornaments
Unusual Inducements offered to the
Wholesale Trade I J G Brooks 77
Main street e30

I Carpets I Carpets I Carpets-

H

I

Dinwoodey wishes yon to call
and see the new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Aleo Three Ply
and extra superB au7

MESDAME3 BUTTON BOYAN
have received by Express a fine
ariety of Hats Bonnets Caps and
Hoods for Children Also Flower
feathers Jets and English and Amer-

ican Crapes etc Ladies are cordially
invited to inspect aS it is a pleasure-
to show goods e21

Just Received-

At Camerons New York House
Novelties in Ruchings Laces Silk
Ties Fuc hies Collarette Linen and
Silk Handkerchiefs and a thousand
other things at prices never heard of
before s9

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
Co see what improvements now exis
as compared with railway travel only-
a few years ago To become convinced

lof this one has only to select for his
route EMt the popular and wellknown
CHICAGO 6 NOBTHWESTEBN RAILWAY

You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Depot at Coun-
cil

¬

Blufis where stands the 0 > N
W Pftlaco Train composed of Pull ¬

man Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Oars Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Cars
etc ready to convey its passen-
gers

¬

turough Iowa and Illinois and
into 0icago Gliding smoothly along
over the superb track of steel rail
through thriving cities and village
comfortably seated in this train one
scarcely discovers the high rate of
speed which be is riding Trains of
this Od are always on time con-
nections

¬

sura and passengers seek-
ing

¬

pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the
NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and the Est In-
sist upon Ticket Agents selling you
Tickets cia this Road all Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and
tefase to buy if they do not read ovex
this Road If yon wish tho Beat
Traveling Accommodations you will
buy your Tickets by this Route
WAND WILL TAKE NO OIHEB

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Saturday
By McCornick COne car

load of Morgan bullion and one of
Brooks value 3608

By Wells Fargo CoOne car
load of Hillside bullion 22905
four bars of Ontario 5136 93 and
four bars of Tintic M > M bullion
207681 value 9442 82
Total value of shipments 18042

82

j OHLOOKIT THIS
= 1iI

r
To Introduce our S tUSTLIGHlT OIL-
we

f tlt

will Sell a FiveGallon Can for 200 and
PRESET EACH CASH PURCHASER with

t
a ti tNEW BURNER AND CMMNEY to Fit their

Lamp fufTry it once and you will use no other 1

GK F CTTIMHjpI
20 22 28 fc 30 First South Street t

ffeDONT YOU FORGET IT tJFThat the Best and Most Extensive Assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH Jt
Is to be seen at the I 1BIG BOOT

A full Line of the Celebrated BURT Shoes kept constantly in Stock A flue
Assortment of the very best HomeMade Work on hand t

Custom Work a Specialty l
p1t IfS ALSO HANAN REDDISHS FINE GOODS e

140 Main Street JAMES PAYNE iit

BOWRING BROS
WEomiLZ tSO VTiTT

DEALERS in CALIFORNIA FRUIT

POULTRYFI-
SH FRESH EGGS BUTT-

ERGEPOO
4lm

EJ P ES
OF ALL ENDS

Fresh Trout received Dally

1253 FIRST SOUTH STREET
Nobody Delivers Goods Quicker than we

ll
I

BOILER WORKS 1t
Ji

HAYNES SONSS-
outh

t

Temple Street one block and a r
half from the Depot t1i i

Are prepared to do All Kinds of i II
BOILER AND SHEETION WORK

e i
BOILERS of All Style and Sizes Made

to Order Old Ones Repaired

All Work Guaranteed and Promptly
Attended to-

pPrices ias Low as the Lowest
au27 hJ

ThASDEL
Daily Arrivals

Selected with Care
Elegant Stock
New Goods New Goods I

Boots and Shoes
Quality Guaranteed
Mens and Boys Clothing
Shawls and Dress Goods
New Styles a Specialty
Mammoth Stock-

Departments fully Replenished-

Prices Carefully Regulated-
And Unqufestionably Low

SD TEASDELm

READ i NEWTON
TH-

ERECORD
r

WAGON
or TH-

EFOR THE LAST ELEVEN MONTHS-
We

0
have sold EIGHTY WAGONS since September 1579 and out of the Entire Lot

Not One Tire has been Loose
Not One Hub Band has been Loose
Not One Spoke hays been Loose
Not One Thimble has been Loose
Not One Wheel has Failed
IOnly One Axle Kroke That at Silver Reef Cir-

cumstances
¬

Unknown
Only One Tongue Broke That Caused by a

Runaway

We are free to admit that the NEWTON WAGON COiirAlTr in the
year 1878 underestimated the severity of our country and climate on wagons and t
isent m tome defective materiaL We are just aa honest in believing that the wagons
we have received in the years 1879 and 1880 are the best that have ever been sold in
Utah of any one make

Our repairs for the last Eleven Months have consisted in Stay Chains Single-
trees

¬

Clevises Seat Hooka Bolts Etc Etc and have not cost us more thin 5
Every Wagon is Warranted both by the manufacturer and the agent for

One Year The purchaser is authorized to have Repairs Made at Our Expense
houid the material or workmanship prove faulty

We keep a Full Stock of Farm and Freight Wagons and Wagon Material

fr Before Purchaiing a Wagon do not fail to See the NEWTON

AGENT FOR

WEiR PLOYS AND HARROWS
JOHNSON REAPERS AND MOWERS

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
SCRAPERS SEED DRILLS ETC

R WARNOCK
Corner East of tbe Theatre

EPH SCOTT Traveling Agent
August 12th 1680

STOV0 STOVES
c

GEO M SCOTT CON i

UaiIcetre1redI dull line cMSe Mlebrted

BrEWART HEATERS for Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANG in
Offices Stores and Halls great variety and of all slsea fht

ray but cooking outfit in tfe starERANKLIN theThe HARVARD led-

GANNON
Handsomest Open Parlor Stove
made BOXacd ether HEATEBfl

COOK STOVES Reporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Rooms
Grown and Stewart oa complete assortm-

entSPECIALTYFURNACE WORK A
Hiving a wellappointed Shop we are prepared

to do all kinda of

TIN and SHEET IRON WORK with promptness-

A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEO Me SCOTT CO
ogb 96 Main Street Bait lake GtjJ

f Park City-

A gentleman in from Park City is

of the opinion that that camp is des-

tined
¬

to bo the Virginia City of Utah
Strikes are of very frequent occur ¬

rence but few are of any moment
Coniiderable new machinery is being
put in The Utah Mine is getting
excellent machinery as is also the
Lowell while a great deal of money
generally is being put in tbe ground
Toe camp is not unusually lively
bat is by no means dull

County Educational Association-
The County Educational Associa-

tion
¬

of this county will soon resume I

its cessions discontinued at the com-
mencement of the heated term
County Superintendent of School T
B Lewis has been talking the asso ¬

ciation up to teachers and the pros ¬

pect is that when the sessions recom-
mence

¬
which will be shortly after

conference the meetings will be of
enlarged interest and well attended
The benefits that resulted from the
meetings last winter were manifold
and diversified and as a matter of

I immediate and peculiar benefit to
teachers and trustees they should
make a point to participate in the
exercises of the association

New Music
We have just received the fallowing

pieces of music from Saalfieldi Music
Store 839 Broadway New York

Ring the Bells for Hancock by
H P Dank Price 40o This is
by far the best of all this years cam ¬

paign songs Written by a man
whose name is a household word all
over the country lie excellence in a
musical point ill aitured The words
are jnst the thing for the democratic
ratifii rttion meetings whilst the music
is perfectly inspiring When sung by

larcEaudiences be effect is second
o the success of the tune of

Old Tippecanoe which roused
audiences in days gone by to a per-
fect

¬

fever of enthusiasm
Dance Me on Your Knee Dar-

ling by Cohan Price 40o The
greatest comic eong ever published
sung at Nibloa Theatre New York
by Mies Amy Lee with such success
that she had to repeat it eight times-
in succession The song can be sung
by either ladies or gentlemei-

I am a Western Union Telegraph
Boy Spencer Prico 40c A

j song essentially for boys to sins
sprightly full ot life and very taking
Bung nightly with tremendous success-
in the Tourietf

When First I Saw My Darlings
Pace Dank Price 40o The
latest eong by the author of Silver
Threads Among the Gold Tha

i prettiest melody lately publshe
Eure to be the great song

s America

UNo Mandamus Here
SAL LAKE Cur Oat 2d 8Editors Herald

No mandamus here says Mrs
Belva A Lockwood Why of course
not Any woman and all women
would eay that in a minute No
encroachment on your liberties
says Mrs L Certainly not The
idea of the great Liberal party
wanting to encroach on the liberties
of the women I Wby that is the
very eeaense of illiberally and 1
might almost eay of meanness but I
dont though the next man may say
it ihe wiabes to do to

No mandamus here I No not
one Manhlessui is what the sex
expects universally and rightfully
Any man who would think of doing
that first thing is a man who would
strike his parent if he had one
male or female that is if such a
man is a man at all But would such-
a men be a man or would he be a
strange product of evolution in an
abnormal sort of a way 7 Who
knows 7 What does Darwin eay
about it 7 A mans antecedents may
have determining Influence on his
postecedents The idea of attempting
to restrict the women in their liber-
ties

¬

their privileges or their rightand in this year of gcace
leap year I

Preposterous thought and is it 50-

ThatMmxwell want this 0 no no
Judicially he blind
Or he could not be co unkind
He cannot be himself or he
Would neer design such cruelty

I do not see how a righteous judge
could sustain a plea with such a
burden Its greatly to the credit of
the Mormons that they were on the
defense in this important matter
that they were on tbe side of the
women and their liberties On tbe
other hAnd it shows vicious policy
bad generalship blundering proce ¬

dure on tOe part of the Liberals-
or illiberal in forcing the Mormons

int that position I suppose it is
right as whatever iis is right

Anyway I am one with Mrs Look
wood and the court in this case and-
so I say likewise IINo mandamus
here Nor A BIT OF IT

Tliursdav Oct 7th
On the above date the Home Dra

mtio Club will appear at the Thea ¬

tre in its earliest success The
Romance of a Poor Young Man I
being the only occasion with the ex
ception of Mr MoKenzies benefit
that the organization wi appear
during conference cast is
much the same us in the original re-

presentation
¬

except that Mi s Edith
Olawton will appear as Mlle Helonin
Although the club received tbe
highest praise for the former rendi-
tion

¬

of this piece they hope to bring
their later experience to bear in ac-

complishing still further improve
ment On Thursday too will
be the only appearance of the Care ¬

less Orchestra which for this occa-
sion will be augmented by additional
artists performing on new instru-
ment

¬

This orchestra the most
accomplished musical organization
that Utah ever produced has been
practicing new and orignal music for
this occasion and proposes to add to
their already great popularity
Among other productions will be the
beautiful Chimes of Normandy-
and other musical gems which can¬

not fail to please Altogether the
evening of Thursday will be an artis-
tic treat both dramatically and
musically and promises t afford
pleasure to townspeople country
visitors alike

Penmanship-
Mr T W Clayton tomorrow

opens his academy where the art of
penmanship can be praciced and
the habit ol beautiful chirography can
be acquired Mr Clayton has fitted
up his academy in a manner which
denotes athorough knowledge of the
wants of bii profession and from the

samples of penwork at hand none
can doubt the ability of the gentle-
man

¬

The academy is located in the
basement of the Deseret Bank buidI
ing where visitors ace
vited to call and satisfy themselves ato the advantages of the institution
Mr 0 intends to establish a perma
nent school and will give either
private or class lessons Rai full
particulars in the advertisement

TilE SAN JUAN COUNTY-

The Hyde Party at Its Destination

tHart Country Murderous Utes

The following iis f letter received-
by 1 gentleman in this city from a
member of tbe party of Mr William
Hyde which started for the San Juan
County during the early part of the
present summer

MONTEZDMA SAN JUAN Co
September 5th lEBO

We arrived in this little place about
a week ago after a long and severe
struggle We are about 500 miles
southeast of Salt Lake We are all
well but I am sick of the country
already We are eivantyfire miles
from the nearest postoffice Brigham
Young Erastu Snow Marian Lyman
and three or four others ara traveling
through this part of the country and
they will post our letters They came
via Gum and Grand Rivers and are
going up the San Juan to Mancascol-
and tbence to New Mexico and Ari-
zona

¬

This valley is about fortyfive miles
long and threefourths of a mile wide
witb a rich sandy soil that will grow
almost anything It will take a goo
deal of labor to get the water
the river I do not think I want any
of it iii is too hard a oountry and too
hard to get at We are 300 miles
from Alamoia the nearest railroad
and the road is generally block ¬

aded in tbe winter with snow
Three or four of us are going up
there in about a week so as to be
able to get back before winter I in ¬

tend to come a running for Salt
Lake in the spring We see plenty-
of Indians Navajoes and a few Utes
There were ten of the former here
yesterday with one of their big chiefs
He made Mr Hyde a present of
some of the finest blankets lever
saw He said he was a friend to tho
whites and wanted the whole nation-
to be friends to them There are
some hostile Utes around and the
people ten miles below ui are building
a fort in anticipation of trouble Ithere should be trouble and
Navajoeo do not help us we will
stand a poor show yet iwe are com-
pelled

¬

to fight we think of our
friends in Salt Lake and fight hard
A boy was shot on Grand River by
the Thee last week He and his
brother were hobbling their horses
when the Indians commenced firing
The oldest told the other tto try and get
home on the oe horse which had not
been turned loose and then took to
the cedars himself The younger
boy received a ball in his leg and telfrom his horse The Indians

up shot him in the head androe him for dead He recovered
sufficiently to crawl to a friendly
Indian camp and the next day they
took him home He was alive at last
accounts but his recovery is doubtful
Will tell you of Alumoaa after we re¬

turn Our address is Montezuma-
Ban Juan County Utah cia Mancas
Colorado

The Octoroon-

On Wednesday evening next the
benefit to be tendered Mr David
McKonzio by the Home Dramatic
Club will come of1 As heretofore an-
nounced the performance on this
occasion will consistof the well known
and sensational drama theetorlni The cast has already
been published aud is one which in-

all seriousness it would bq difficult to
improve The rehearsals have been
frequent and persistent and a degree
off perfection has now been attained
which the present company would
find it difficult to turpnss In
view of the rush which is cat tain to-

be felt on Wednesday night-
it has been arranged that tickets can-

e secured at the boxoffices on either
side of the theatre at the west box
office only parqueltee and first circle
tickets can be purchased while at-

tbe east one only second and third
tickets can be secured andcirca thus purchasing will enter at

the door near the office from which
they secure their tickets Tbe box
office for the tale of reserved seats
will be open on Tuesday morning

The Jones Case

The trial of N V Jones for shooi-

ng
¬

the tramp McDonald in July
879 was finished on Saturday even-

ing The case was continue from
Friday afternoon
morning when the taking of testi-
mony

¬

was resumed ac4 continued
until about 3 15 The court allowed
each side an hour for argument Mr
Arthur Brown was the attjrney for
the defense The case was given to
the jury and in about thirty minutes-
it returned with a verdict of not
guilty

Demise-

It is with regret that we announce
this morning the demise of Mrs
Sarah Ann Taylor of the Eleventh

War The tad event transpired on
and was caused by

puerperal peritonitis Mn Taylor
If Ye four children with her hus-
band tomourn her loss and the grief
occasioned by her drain will be tast-
ing

¬

as ehe waa a kind and loving
mother and a faithful wife

I

COUNTY CONVENTION

At the appointed hour ycsterJa
afternoon the county convention of

the Peopba Party assamblad in the
County Court House there being a
full attendance of delegates from the
various precincts in the county Tb
meeting was called to order by A H
Raleigh The first business being
the perfecting a temporary organizt
tinn Judge Snow was elected chair
man of tue meeting The object of
the meeting was stated by the chair
who returned thanks for the honoi
eta Dr S B Young was chosen
secretary A H Raleigh chaplain
John Y Smith Sergeantatarms The
chaplain invoked tbe Deity after
which the call was read and the active
business of the meeting began

On motion of Mr Raleigh a com-
mittee

¬

on credentials was appointed
by the chair the committee consist-
ing

¬

of A H Ealeigh J E Taylor-
J S Bawlins James Crane William
MoLangblan The committee then
retired when Judge Snow stated that
he had been subpoenaed to go to the
District Court forthwith The judge-
was therefore excused and Mr A
Miner elected chairman in his stead
On taking the chair Mr Miner made
n speech regarding the object of the
convention and the duties and privi-
leges of delegates together with
animadversions on the rights of the
people in this regard and on a good
many things in general-

At the conclusion of the speech
General R T Burton was called
upon and made a brief and pungent
speech-

Mr A M Musser was called for
but said be did not know that he
could add to anything that had been
sid

Mr S B Young WAS then Called
upon and responded in a neat little
addre

Mr Jams Sharp was next called
for and said a few words when the
committee entered and he ceased

The committee on credentials then
submitted the following report of
delegates us entitled to seats from the
various preoinc-

tsFirtPitcnctJacob Deutsor 0 W

A John Needham
J O William Fuller and J Y
tJmitb

Second Precinct R T Burton Edwin
Petitt Pfter Erickion Geo Criimon
Aurehus Miner W H Hickenloopor
James Moylo and Wm McLachlan

Third frccincl R V M rris Peter
Gillespie Samuel Earner Geo Dunford
Zdock ilitchpll A H Raleigh Alfred
Solomon and Richard Mathews

Fourth Precinct R J Foulgor 0
F Whitney HenryPuzey Jamss Sharp
end Robert Patrick

frecinct Js P Freeze John
Midgley Emmelino U Wells AMc
Rao J E Taylor Z Snow S B
Young and Frank Armstrong
Fane Ward John Galliop

MilCeekThomas E Murphy Gao
B Siaen Sctt and Alex Hill
Eat Mill CreekH B Skidmore
bouth CouonwoodJoephS Rawlins

H W Brown W H attwoo-
dButlcrWm McGhie
Handy Thomas Hewlett
JJernman James Crane
South Jordan Henry Bcckstcad
West Jordan James Tanner and JOB

J Williams
North Jordan Samuel Bennion
JHtasant Green H T Spencer

The report was adopted-
A permanent organization was

efiected by the retention of the officers
elected in a temporary capacity-

The convention then prcceeded to
the nomination of sixteen delegates to
the Territorial Convention and a
committee of nine wai appointed to
report the names of delegates The
committee was J S Rawlins R TO
Burton Joseph E Taylor James
Crane Emmeline B Wells George
R Bailey Henry Beckstead RV
Morris and Samuel Bennion

Upon the retirement of the com-
mittee

¬

Mr A M Muiser was again
called upon for a speech this time re-

sponding
Aldermen A H Raleigh was also

called upon and spoke in answer to
the remarks of the former speaker-

The committee on nomination of
delegates made a report naming six ¬

teen persons as delegates to the ter-
ritorial

¬

convention The names were
voted on separately end the nomina ¬

tions of the committee were made
good Following is the result
C W PcnroEO Thos Taylor
W H Hooper James Sharp
John R Winder Reuben Miller
Jos S Bawling Robt Pixton
Isaac 31 Stewart John Gabbit
Elizabeth Howard Emmoline B Wells
A Gardiner Jon B Taylor
N Groebeck Adam Speirs

Gen Burton moved that four al ¬

ternate delegates at large be nomi ¬

nated which was done The names
are as follows
A Miner R V Morris
John Heary Smith Robt T Burton

Mr James Sharp moved that the
number of alternate delegates to the
territorial convention be increase to
eight which was
following appointed-

A M iluef Jas P Freeze
Alexander Bill Zina D Young

Tbe convention then adjourned
sine die

Third District Court
Proceedings at the District Cur

on Saturday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding-

W F Blake YButte S M Co
findings af referee filed and judgment
entered accordingly-

The People etc vs Howard W
Cole petit larceny defendant
arraigned and pleads not guilty witb
leave to withdraw

The People etc vs H Cole
embezzlement defendant arraigned
and takes statutortime to plead

The vs N V Jones
assault with a deadly weapon case
given to jury who return a verdict of

not guilty

Court adjourned until 10 oclock on
Monday morning

The Contributor
The October number of the Con

tribulor which begins the second year
of this excellent publication is now
out The title page has been changed-
and present a much neater appear
ance magozine as was stated
that it would bl has been enlarged-
both in the number of pages and in
the length nod breadth all of which
adds materially to the appearance-
and value of tbe publication The
paper too it of a much better qual-
ity

¬

and the whole presents a most
attractive and stable appearance-
The matter ia fully equal to that of
any former number and the editor

think the tone as a rule much
superior Following is table of con-
tents Mexico and the Mexicans
I Moses Thatcher Ebullition

Leaves from the Tree of Life First
Lf C W Penrose Devotional
Literature Hippo I Travels in-

lay I The Cathedral of Milan
Vallibui The University of

Deseret R W Span Sketches
from Life Dining with a Friend
flax Nephite Apostates I R

Ambition T Habit Geoflrey
Chaucer Viva editorial Volume
L Membershp and Wisdom
The Prodigals Prayer Emily HWoodm nsec Value of Moments
Aocinton Intelligence IWeekly

Programme Quarterly Confer
3nC8

The Parker Murder-
The trial of George Jennings before

United States Commissioner Wilkins
at Beaver for alleged complicity in
the murder of old Mrs Parker which
occurred at Rockville in the laterpart of last April was
Wednesday evening and resulted in
the acquittal of Jennings no evi-

dence
¬

except that which Jared
Dalton gave being brought against
Him Daltons story is that ho and
Jennings were drinking together-
on the day ol the murder nd
that seeing Mrs Parker Jennings
remarked to him There ian old
rip who ought to be got away with
After alluring the old woman to the
foothills with the deceiving promise
that her son Samuel was there wait-
ing

¬ I

to see her Dalton says Jennings
knocked her over and taking a knife I

from his pocket cut her throat from 1

ear to ear they then together packed-
the body away and placed it among
some rooks covering it with brush I
Jennings strenuously denied any t
knowledge of the horrible crime and i
as no corroborative evidence in sup-
port

¬

of Daltons testimony could be
found
properly

Commissioner
discharged Wins Silver

very
ji

Reef Miner

Fanchon-
The Hasenwinkle Dramatic Com

pany made its final appearance at the
Theatre last night when Fanchon
the Crickot was presented Re-

ference only is made to Miss Putnam
because in reality she constitutes-
the company The support is good
and in some particulars above the
average but not equal to what ij
required in order to properly assist an
actress of Miss Putnams ability
Her Fancbon last evening was a
really fine piece ot acting and
brought out frequent and hearty
bursts of applause from the goodsked
audience present and was brought
before the curtain Her transitions
from tba wild capricious uneducated
girl to the sensible kind loving and
noble girl were made with instan-
taneous rapidity and never failed to
meet with deserved approval Iis
in such characters that she appears
to best advantage Tbe engagement
has been successful and the atten
once being larger with each perform-
ance a very excellent rocommenda

ton

Egyptian Mystery

The announcement is made in
another column that the Egyptian
myatery and Hindoo shadows as pro-

duced for over two years at tbe Egyp-
tian Hall London wi be presented-
in Jennings Hall commencing-
on Tuesday evening It is spoken
off as being the most refined instruc-
tive and mystifying entertainment
ever presented to the public The
gentlemen having the matter in
charge know what a good entertain-
ment

¬

is and they will doubtless use
their endeavora to make the mystery
profitable to their patrons

CHIPS-

A
S S

partially deaf man has the hey
fever

A female drunk landed In the city
bastile last night

The mercury on Saturday marked
69 the minumum was 53°

The next theatrical performance-
will be that of the Octoroon

The stores are now nearly pre ¬alpared for the conference
An Indian girl was given thirty

days on Saturday for vagrancy

The bullion shipments on Saturday
aggregated in value 1304282

At Mr B Alfig on Saturday
there was muaio all day that of

birdsMr

B S Young returned on
Saturday evening from his mission to
Europe

Joseph Bethel a petit juror was
excused on Saturday on the certificate
of a physician

REgular meeting of D T U No
today at 130 pm J E

Boaeh Secretary-

The north winze of the Buckeye
the deepest working in the mineIs
now in good ore and plenty of it

Auerbach Bro have redressed
heir elegant show windows and they
ook better than before i possible

A party of tourists did the city on
Saturday in Alalloy Pauls drag
Captain Paul handling the ribbons to
four white horses

The matinee at the Theatre on
Saturday afternoon when Lena
the Madcap was performed was
vary well attended

Mesl E J Swaner i Co have
refited their store and are expecting
an elegant stock of jewelry and
watches tomorrow

The streets were very crowded on
Saturday but there did not appear to
be a very great deal doin especially
In the dry goods stores

Frisco is emulous of Silver Reef
and the Sisters who canvassed that
town last week in the interest of the
Holy Cross Hospital succeeded in
raising over 0The bullion shipments from Silver
Reef through Wells Fargo Co
from September 16th to the 22d in-
clusive

¬

amount to 21306 28 Total
shipment during September up to
that date 7574597

The contractors sinking the new air
shaft on the Barbee e Walker Mine-
are now down over 100 feet and ex-
pect

¬

to make connection with the
first level about twenty feet deeper

about the end of the month
The legal business of the Second

District is at a standstill and ia likely
to remain so for some time as Hayes-
is doing the country and it is likely
to be some time after he gets back in
November before he gives us another
judge

The convention of surveyors gen-
eral of the western states and terri-
tories

¬

called at the instance of Com-
missioner

¬

Williamson is to meet on
Tuesday Matters pertaining to the
surveying of public lands are to be
discussed-

The Mutual Aid Society of Z C
M L Sboe Factory gave another of
ita fine entertainments in the Social
Hall last evening at which only
members and their immediate friends
were present The performers are
making rapid progress

The cricketers ate practicing bowl-
ing

¬

and knocking the ball about on
Washington Square in readiness to
give the Coalvillains a rattle on their
contemplated visit The next practice
takes pUce tomorrow afternoon
when folks interested in the game
are invited

Fays cometan old acquaintance
is now on its way to pay us an ¬

other visit This comet ia famous for
having made four circuits of its orbit
since it was discovered without losing-
or gaining time Already the astron-
omer are preparing watches hand
to scrutinize the paces of this racer of
the sky

Miner A numerously signed peti-
tion his been forwarded to Governor
Murray protesting and objecting to
the removal of the Second District
Court from Beaver to Frisco cr Mil
ford and asking that the claims of
Silver Res be accorded some con-
sideration

¬

If His Excellency has
any pity for about forty or fifty poor
devils who expect to be yanked up tBeaver next December he will
the correct tbing by sending the
court down here
We may live without poetry music and

art
We may live without conscience and live

without heart
We may live without friends we may

live without bojks
But civilized men cannot live without

cooks
We may live without books what is

knowledge but grieving
Wo may live without hope what ii hope

but deceiving
We may live without lovewhat is pas-

sion
¬

but pining
But where ii the man that can live with-

out
¬

dining

Saturday Night-

The etreeti were quits lively last
night The number of drankwa
unusually large and they were
generally of a noisy and pugilistic
character Several Gents occurred-
and a number of individuals
flourished in black eyes One
fellow when arrested likeyelea lost Indian but was jail
On tbe way he furnished musio for
about onefourth the inhabitants of
the town

Funeral Services
Funeral services over the remains-

of James Pitt the young man killed
at the depot on Wednesday evening-
will be held in the Seventeenth Ward
Assembly Rooms on Sunday at 11
oclock am Friends and relations-
are invited

The U N B R
The town of Red Rock will be per-

manently
¬

located about three miles

thi side of the present terminus of
Utah and Northern At that

pint there are several flue springs
add much to the advantages of-

a tow e

DIED
TATLOE In the Eleventh Ward this

city October 2d Sarah Ann wife of
Jabzz Taylor of puerperal peritonitis
aged 3years


